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TO START CAMPAIGN
The Safest Matches 

in the World
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then, who went over- 
to with a reinforcing 
P. C. I* L, is reportedAND sens from Toron 

draft tot the P. J
wounded. Prior to coming to To- 

___ ronto to enlist he resided in Kearney, 
111311 N. J. His relatives live in Scotland.

Sergt F. Critchley, reported killed 
in action, went evetsSé» with the 124th 
“Pals’’ Battalion from Toronto, in 1918, 
but served at th* front with the En
gineers. He was 27 years of age.

Pte. Fred Cain, reported to have 
died from wounds received. in action, 
went oreh with the 216th Bantams 
Battalion, ’band. He was. the only 
colored man to go overseas with a* 
brass band <r*m Canada. He had 
been choirmaster of the Juvenile choir 
at the B. M. B. Church, Chestnut 
street. He is i survived by his widow 
and one daufhtqr. : ,

Pte. Robt. J. Gibson, 208th Irish- 
Canadlan Battalion, is reported killed 
in action. News, of his. having fallen 
has been received by his sister, Mrs. 
Dowling, 42 Penning' street. A brother, 
Pte. R. H. Gibson, Is also overseas.

Sergt. Eon}?,Cecil!I^ee,” 116t#i'Bat
talion, hgs been admitted te hospital 
at Cardiff’ sdiffering -front gunshot 
wounds in the neck. He enlisted with 
the 201st Toronto Light Infantry Bat
talion in February ti 191*. His sister 
lives at 9 Bernard avenue.

The welcome news that Pte. E. M. 
McClelland, who had been officially 
reported as missing, a few days ago, 
is in a later report listed as safe, was 
received at the week-end, at his 
home 9 Perrier avenue. He has been 
in France for about two years.

Pte. Win. Geo. Savage, a 35th Bat
talion member, is repprted to have 
been admitted to hospital, suffering 
with concussion on Sept. 15. This is 
the fourth time he has been in the 
casualty lists.. His parents reside at 
641-Roxton road.

war

m XrW

AKho it waSfat first surmised that Sat- C*pt‘ é 1 tltinii ? Armvl
urday would see the finish ti the police ti the ^^
investigation at the city hall, yet when who Vent oversee* from Toronto la
the examination was adjourned at 1 1915, is reported to have been killed 
o'clock it was found that It will take j„ action on Sept. 2. For ,a time he 
at Jeâst another coiiple of days to oom- served as a chaplain lp military tralii-
ïiïA'iïiïSZTSln XW and ing camps, bpt early in 1917 he asked 
after that the public may sit back and to be sent to the front as a, combat- 
wait for the verdict. ant. He was allowed to do tills and
V™* When ti!enman>i^Bkdthêa«ta^r”hu went to, the front as a lieutenant in 
mayor 'bîushlngly -adfeiltted that he did the,'lighting forces. Capt. Robinson 
not undei stand Chinese. An interpreter came te Toronto from Bermuda. For 
waa produced. some time he was military secretary

Jim Fong, the prowdetor of th« Golden ,n Toronto. when he enlisted as a 
Oats Cafe, was nuiw too busy to at tenu iz,« u. it.. 7^ tn. r u— nra _ onpolice investlgationwtaisd so he had sent cha.pli.ih iti the C. r}. JF.f j,he wm azi 
hls'waiter Kwong jBs, adjutant in the Salvation Army,
v A great deal of jjfffiçulty arose whert Lieut- W. R. Christie, a -graduate 
both Mr. Roebucglailtt »•. Robertson of MoMa8ter University, M reported 
was'wyms w* to have been killed in action on Sept.Shed In and began. 25. His home was in Aylmer, Ont. He

After mueit fEtiilB it1 finaUy developed went overseas as the signal officer of 
that one peymtml jbhd hit one man the 169th Toronto Battalion, in 1916.

td!nMMna?M!ut-Ôôl. Hunter Fttoht-Uellt. William H- Keltf,
The policemen then assisted the citizen to of pf Kelly, 49 Nelson- street, Mont- 
the sidewalk, or at {least so said the real, is reported killed in a flying ac-- 
somewhat reticent Orpital. This finished cldent in England.
^nttotTthtiti onï^Xr înltn^ * Capt. W. Maybln, reported wound- 

Sergt. Majury was on duty at No. 2 ®d and admitted to hospital at Le- 
police station wheal;CoL Hunter was treport, France, went overseas from 
taken In by two pUtmcTothestnen. His Toronto, as a private in the 1st con-
Mb? the detecd'E.^aXV^w^e He ■"!' al*° wounded In
î&î ïe* had°n*omewhat * en?husla«?icaUy &l J- A. Bethuqe. 28 Oieie

shouted that he could lick any God damn Gardens, recently reported wounded 
policeman on the force, but not the whole the fourth time, is now reported to 
God damn pollco force, have return#^ to dntvCol. George and Capt. «choies arrived might r utît p'„„„
on the scene and bailed LL-Col. Hunter ^
ouf. He was not sent to the hospital, Mrs. E. F. Howard, 3 Vermont 
altho his head was cut because the avenue; is reported to be missing
sergeant did not consider he was hurt since Sept 26. He wgs wounded in ..... . „
seriously enough. Beotember M last year and returned tern&tional Union o- Street Rai.way-

Other officers at No. 2 station swore r |J——' ...... ............................ *  ' '  ............ ■ ■    --------
that Col. Hunger h»4 admitted having 
four or five drinks of Scotch, and he 
was drunk when he was admitted to the
etMr°n<3llnWre testified that Col. Hunter 
had been his guest Saturday tight 
and while therSMié 4à* had two Scotch 
whiskeys. He swore,that the colonel was 
absolutely sobe*i*titi2 o'clock on that 
slight. Mr. Robertson was unable to 
shake the witness’.; testimony. When 
asked a» to his memory Mr. Gilmore 
said: "1 hope that iris as good ms the 
ordinary policeman’s.”

Mr. Stone testified-that he saw Col.
Hunter hit by sit least two policemen 
and dragged out of a restaurant by his 
coat collar. ■ The witness was most posi
tive in his evidence. He- also swore 
that tho several policeman had said that 
the door had hew hfld on the inside by 
CoL Hunter, this was not so, for the 
simple reason that Hhere was not a 
handle on the ijflor. ..The door, in fact, 
is a screen, swlngmfr affair. Lt.-Col 
George said that /when he first saw Col 
Hunter he was not able to form an opin
ion as to whether he was sober. or 
drunk.

Mr. Roebuck: “Was Col.«-Hunter’s 
story which he told you that of a drunk 
or sober man?" “Sober."

Mr. Robertedn: "Did Col. Hunter tell 
you he had four or five whiskeys 7”
‘‘No, sir. He did not"

Mr. Roebuck then asked: "Will you 
make It quite clear as to whether Col.
Hunter was drunk or sober?” “So far 
as I could Judge Ms condition he was 
absolutely sober awelahere was no smell 
of liquor from him whatsoever.”

Col. Hunter was put back on the stand 
He said liupart: "I am not a Methodist 
or a Mohammedan and I do take a drink 
In fact I take one every night."
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MAPLE LEAF SCHOOL

? WON CHAMPIONSHIP
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EDDY’«
Maple Leaf Public School, bio. 91, won

■dts' mâwÉtog 
York Township 
tural |
mXpar't 
toe^e w« anl'

üJm the
hsld at the park. Sgt. R 

(vice ov
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championship, open to aU fr;, ;
> schsols. In the Agtfcuï- fjRÿ-1 /’ j' 

Park at Weston qn Saturday after- ' III]]
arWWMS Ir

immense crowd of specta - %

WtÊÊÊÊÈ&m

a prom-
Ter.lght enthusiasm ivtti be at high 

pltfih when 1600 Protestants and Catho
lics will meet at dinner at thb; King 
Edward Hotel fo hear the final word 
In the organization ti the Catholic 
Huts campaign, tA Mr waged in . To: 
ronto Oct. -2. 3 atfdr.;4. This number 
wiÿ include the vinous team captains 
and- their teams, among which fs a 
pupily Masonic team. They will hear 
just what .4s .expected of. them: how

ta» , that go to make , a perfect cam-

SILENT 500’S’VaMiwm
past wasdieldrat the park. Sgt. R__
worth, twice overseas, gave the award.
The second prize went to King George 
Public School, .Hunnymede.

The Maple Leaf boys wore cadet uni
forms, and the girls were dressed In 
♦bite. A JlWBftile HJrhlandf’bagptpe band £. ’
has recently been arnied.

In thp Physical culture contest King John: What are we going to *o about
George girls and boys won first money, - tiltlnk-ovar the Metropolitan on Tonse while, In singing, they led, with Btobl- „ Metropolitan on nonge
coke ungraded school second. street Mr. Mayor?
-../The tug-of-war between the British Taatr Yee, I'm in favor of "Adam Beck 
Forgings and the Leaeide Indians' was nv-r thH telenhone,5S4R(« SSP r““ **” «"■“ • “& i*, i. Æ:*

street the people .want.
Tom: Yea, we'll have to open the vla- 

dok in a fortnight. We oan’t keep it back 
any longer. I’ll have lots of city hall con
fetti to shoot over the dear public; and 
Sir Adam Beck, who built the vladok, 
with the Hydro Commission funds and 
engineers, will be on hand to turn the 
bridge over to me for the city.

John: But I thought the people built It 
apd paid tor It.

. -Tommpi But the1 city hall finds the 
confetti, which Is the main thing. Any
one can build a bridge if they have the
W«w£.tet-w<Yé the confetti to
sprinkle on. the dear public. Sam Mc
Bride's coming, and httjn a packet to 
eouee him with.

SAFEST because they are im
pregnated 'with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead’’ immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the mprketi 
War time "economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE ' ; !
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»V.

^feature of this event,1S that every
body will pay for, WsTszfci dinner, but 
• t is only one of ttre mtmy features. H 

ny-^T-egter InspiratloA is needed than 
♦hatwmeh. has accompanied the good 
news from the hàttle afelstdtfrliig' the 
pa* few days It .will be pointed out 
totieM. That 'he -meiv in -Ft»

spend .ft in the cold un -
III tltnn-’T that tWm ■op the Gatholle 
.-a# sUwiW go AUU b.'-ttic.' withoti 
lotiormlfig1 to the fftes required by 
their faith for the want of sufficient 
i.uti Is a thing that will not be coun
tenanced by the..people of Toronto. 
Ti4y will dernonstrifte thtaidurtnlg the.

<Bl^r things "ura "expected Big things 
wiliMbe achieved, a result of the get- 
i InS together tieetlrig tonight.

nee .
* hoalrt

POLICE FOUND UQUOR
IN WEST HILL HOTEL

son
l. ti. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADmWhen County Constables McMullen, 

Brimacombs,- Baker, Dennis and Scott, at 
four oicloek yesterday afternoon, raided 
the West HU1 Hotel, kept by Robert 
Woods, they found half a dozen Toronto 
men engaged in playing cards, with chips 

-and money scattered on the table, and 
m a vigorous search of the premises' and 
outbuildings, .which occupied four hours, 
they located two gallons of whiskey and 
15 bottles of beer. Some of the .stuff 
was found hidden In the woodpile and 

, ■ ■ other out-of-the-way pieces. No arrests
A"i ’ 2 extermination of "were made, but the proprietor and -hi# - - Aim» »t Exte_wtnatmn barkeeper, Daniel McDonald, together

Next Generation of Belgians. with the city men found tithe hotel, will
appear before Police Magistrate Brunton, 
the former to answer to the charge of 
selling liquor without a license.

RNERSTÔNÜLAID
FdR NEW ARMY HAUL

men, is dealing with 40 cases of wage' . j 
and conditions adjustment in the ah* - 
sence of B. C. Dey, the counsel -for 
the board, who is laid up with Bpsa-

LIITLE CHILDREN '
SUFFERING MOST TO AOJUST WAGE». - 

W- D. Mahone, president of the In-

t*h Influenza. Mr. Mahone Is leav
ing Toronto today for Washington 
for this purpose:Germany

Above all, it is the children of Bel
gium who suffer. Already .tho; brutal 
tnvader/of the little kingdom has e*rss asa'S!?»saAJSS
-iiergy of the many charltle* devoted 
to saving these little ones from star- 

tion and death, and dependent upon 
i he Belgian Relief Commission for the 
financial eupp*v.ncce«8ary to continue 
U elr wonderful work. Germany would 
have succeeded in what gives every 
evidence ot being her aim, the exter
mination of the next generation of 
BelgiansT* These: orgahlzatiens have 
.-witched hundreds of thousands of 
<'rilttren ifrom the very Jaws of death, 

has been a wonderful and glorious 
* fight, an unending struggle against 

overwhelming odds, and to date a 
successful- struggle.. -Victory re*ta 
with the charitable frofkers today,but 
the mailed fist still strives to .snatch It 
from them. .Militarism, allied with

has menaced, the child population of 
the' unhappy country. U le a fact that 
.verp these charitable organizations to 
lest upon their laurels at this time, 
the younger generation in Belgium 
*tiould be practically wiped out within 
n month. Not thousands but more 
than a million infants and ohilaren 
nould succumb to starvation and dis
ease The streets and shattered homes 
,.f the Invaded districts would be 
; ttered with the emaciated corpses of 
children. These charitable organiza- 
i ions, these life-saving institutions 

" will not rest while they have It within 
i heir power to continue the work of 
salvation, but they are today facing a 
crisis in their affairs. Funds are low. 
They look to the Belgian Relief Com
mission for continued and Increased 
■iupport. The commission is their ac
credited agency for thé' raising of the 
vec^Biary' iuixti *. The cotrtni’ssion la the 
'ntermedlary between these organisa: 
» lofts, and the-pufellc of Canada w ill, not 
lailrthe son» and daughter* ti men who 
gave up their lives that the German 
hordes might-not pas's, that Chfrlsttan- 
;ty and civilization might not be ex
tirpated by unholy might. It Is on be
half of these children, lor the lives of 
V.eee children that -the -commlseion. to
day i appeals for contributions. Dona
tions should be sent to the local branch 
ct the Belgian Relief Fund or to 
Canadian headquarters at 69 St. Peter 
street, Montreal. Que.

SOLEMN HIGH MASS 
X ^ : FORFTE. MURPHY

,21
CO ASH."

' • ti; X *
aOn Friday at 8 o’clock a solemn re

quiem high mass was sung for the re
pose of the soul of Pto. Johp F. MUr- 
phy of ‘iT’ Battery, 2nd Canadian 
Machine Gun -Battalion, and previously 
of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
The celebrant was the brother of the 
deceased, Rév. V.' .T,' Murphy of St. 
Michaen College.

The dead soldier was a eon ti J, J. 
Murphy, who since May, 1872, has 
been on the staff of the department 
lands and mines in the legislative 
buildings, and who tor the same num
ber of years hàs been prominent in 
St. Vincent de Paul Society activities 
and especially in the fresh air camp 
feature.

Pte. Murphy was a graduate of the 
commercial department "' of St. 
Michael’s College, and before enlisting 
was accountant in the London and 
Canadian Loan and Agency Company.

He wae a member of the Knights ti 
Columbus, Toronto Lacrosse Club ana 
Granite Curling Club and of the choir 
of S'. Baa l's Church.

! V - 'I “ X

CtCommissioner Richards, head of the 
Salvation Army in eastern Canada, laid 
the cornerstone of the Chester branch of 
the Army's new hall on Saturday after
noon. The new citadel Je being erected 
on Logan avenue, near Danforth.

This new., building was not to be 
started until after the war, but owing 
to the loss of tenancy ti the old. Baptist 
Church, in which . the Army has held 
meetings for some time, there waa no 
alternative.
I Short addresses Were given by Colonel 

McMillan chief secretary ; Lieut.-Col. 
Beil, .divisional commander, and Briga
dier Miller, property secretary.

Each in turn congratulated the work
ers for their work in connection with 
the proposed building. When the war is 
over it Is the intention of the Army to 
use the new building ae a Sunday 
school. .

Comntlssioner Richards gave an ad
dress, reminding all present that the 
building when complete would welcome 
all classes of people to worship under 
its roof.

The Chester Salvation Army Band dis
persed sweet music during the p 
logs, and the Life-Saving Guard 
selection.
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“I know exactly wh{at is the matter with 
you, Jack. You have lost confidence.

“It is entirely different to' most medi
cines used for the nerve», because instead 
of merely stimulating-ihe tired nerves to 
over-exertion, it nourishes them back to 
health and vigor.

"Now 
Food a
me youf best friend for telling you about

-X l?ca fcttwu i*d iiV:
GREAT CROWDS WATCH

CADET’S FUNERAL 'v
SPANISH INFLUENZA

REPORTED IN TORONTO
»■ t

The funeral of the fate Cadet Sylvester 
G. Nightingale. R.A.F.. 717 Carlaw av
enue, who was recently killed at Bearne- 
vllle, took place from his parents’ resi
dence on Saturday morning to the Holy 
Name Church, where solemni requiem 
high mass was ctibbrated by Rev. M. 
Cline, rector, after which the casket, 
Placed on an airplane trailer and preced
ed by three squads of the R.A.F., the 
band and the members of St. Leo’s 
Court, Catholic Order of Foresters, and 
a large number of motor cars, proceeded 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

The funeral waa one of the most im
pressive ever seen In the east end. The 
church waa packed to Capacity and the 
streets were lined on both aidas with 
dense masses ti people for a consider
able distance.

=$ ’ !iwhiskey did 
as the rum

-•»* . m'-
Dr. Hastings, However, Says There is 
.... Ne Particular Need for Ap

prehension. ' bTr at the front.”»'
r. Roebuck: "Were you drunk.” "I 

was not," /z-wrOU were getting along fine until .
Y you had that nervous breakdown,

: . but since thén you have been

The so-called "Spanish Fhi” has 
(reached Toronto but, according to Dr. 
Hastings, city medtcal health offleer, 
there Is no need for apprehension.

faelf that It is not a 
reportable disease, it Is hard to gain 
even an approximate estimate ti the 
number of cases in the city, 
ever, physicians report that there ^ 
a large number ti people suffering 
from it, and there will probably be 
more as it is decidedly ot a communi
cable nature.

Of the cases which

TUBERCULOSIS GRIPS
MANY BELGIAN PEOPLE

I
:

worried and anxious.
Because of the A letter from Brussels received this 

week by M. Rochereau, the Belgian 
consul gives many distressing facts 
concerning the privations which are 
being endured at the present time by 
the people of Belgium. The scarcity 
of food is greatcaAtv 
owing to a fatiHH 
is neither fruit nor vegetable. Pec-pie 
often stand in ■■ Mne at the municipal 
abattoirs with t 
hours before be 
of beef is now

"Now you have got discouraged and 
down-hearted, and it is no wonder you 
cannot make sales. ,

“The salesman must have lots of energy 
and vigor as well as confidence in him
self and what he has to sell..

i Jack, you must give the Nerve 
trial, and I know you will considerHow-

are

TRAFFIC ON VIADUCY
WILL. SOON BE SEEN Here is an interesting letter from 

other business man who had a similar éx- 
"But you cannot have confidence in any- perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food :

an ever before, as 
his summer there

an-
> ■

have come 
under the observation of the medical 
health officer, there Is little difference 
between them and ordinary attacks 
of grippe. Thé symptoms are prac
tically the same, and the treatment Is 
the same. • ■ • i

"I have been following the news
paper reports ti this disease in the 
United States.^ particularly tn the 
State of Massachusetts, very closely," 
said Dr. Hastings, last night, “and 
while, of course, lit Is more or less 
serious, the mortality Is not high, 
even In these ceiîcres trhèi-e the 
disease Is most, common. There Is no 
need for our .people to be heedlessly 
alarmed It they will only follow the 
usual treatment as 4n the case of In
fluenza."

The military authorities reported 
last night that they had the usual 
number of men suffering from colds, 
but nothing In the way of an epidemic 
ti “Spanish Flu."

'The^arts for the Intersection of the 
Danforth and Main bridge of the Don 
viaduct were delivered to Danforth ave
nue Saturday afternoon, and- the work of 
connection takes place today.

It is expected that the work of as
phalting the roadway on the south side 
of the .track allowance, the roadbed of 
which fs completed between the two 
bridges, will commence, today, and should 
be finished by Wednesday, when a thru 
thorofare on the south side of the track 
allowance between the head of Parlia
ment street and Danforth avenue will be 
ready for motor and vehicular traffic.

APPEAL FOB CATHOLIC HUTS."

An appeal -frorn the pulpits at all 
Catholic churches In the east end was 
made yesterday to help forward the 
forthcoming campaign tn connection with 
the Catholic soldiers' huts. At the Church 
of the Holy Name, Danforth avenue, Rev. 
M. Cline appealed to the people to unite 
with their non-Catholic brethren who are 
taking hold of the matter In a whole
hearted manner on behalf ot the boys 
wb> are sacrificing their all for the 
country and the sacred cause of liberty.

BOLTON FAIR TOMORROW

thing so long as your nerves are weak and 
you spend the nights worrying -instead of 
getting good, refreshing sleep.

heir meat tickets for 24 
elite served. The price 
| *6 per pound, butter 

14.10 per pound, Jflour 31.80 per pound, 
potatoes 90c per pound and eggs 36c 
each.

The prices of'tilothlng are equally 
high. A common csult of clothes not» 
costs $160. Bootw-iMe 
obtainable. The Qe 
all the wool, including the stuffing _pf 
the mattresses.' so that people cannot 
even forget their woes by a comfort
able sleep. Manx are now lying on 
straw or oft mattresses stuffed with 
paper.

The health of the nation has suffered 
greatly from tlft underfeeding of the 
last four years, .for altho the work of 
the Belgian 
goes on, the 
of people with the necessities of life 
is such a colossal one that naturally 
the daily .ration; for each person is 
small. In consequence one-fifth of the 
population is said to have tuberculosis. 
Notwithstanding this state of affairs 
and also the deportations of men and 
women to Germany, which is going on 
constantly, the morale of the people 
was never better. They are just, as 
patriotic as they were four years ago 
and even more determined not to yield 
to the Huns, whom they detest more 
Intensely everyaAay than ever.

* Mr. W. J. Wilson, Grocer, Perth, Ont., 
writes : "In fitting up this building for 
a grocery business I Forked 
hard, and after putting In my stock I 
tinned plugging away, good and hard, too.
I commenced to feel myself going down— 
my weight went from 180 pounds down to 
184 pounds. My appetite bçgan to fall, 
and, of course, upon retiring I could not 
get a good night's rest. Sometimes after— 
going to sleep my nerves would twitch, and 
I would waken up with a start, and thdn 
lie awake tor hours, 
tog used Dr. Chase’s Nerve F5od before, so 
I started to again, and took a good treat
ment, using about half a dozen boxes. I 
soon felt my appetite returning, I could 
sleep well, and commenced gaining to 
weight, until I felt like a new man. From 
the benefits I have received from the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 1 cannot speak 
too highly of it."
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 

$2.76, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Look for the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chage, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on the 
pox you buy.

CHANGE |N TRAINS.

In accordance with the new timetable 
burned recently several trains changed 
last night. Trains with a change of 
time are as follows: C.P.R. to Sudbury, 
from 8.30 to 10 p.m.; C.P.R, to Montreal, 
from 10.15 to 10 p.m.:.C.P.R. to Ottawa, 
10 15 to 10,40 p.m. The following trains 
were cut off: G.T.R. to Muskoka, C.P.R. 
to Bobcaygeon, and C.P.R. to Bala:

DIES SUDDENLY IN OTTAWA.

Tht death took place, very, suddenly 
at Ottawa on Saturday of Mrs. Nor
man Keys, wlfd of Lient Norman Keys. 
Mrs. Keys, who was married on Feb. 
28, was a graduate of Victoria Collf ge 
and performed ppst-gratiunte work 
abroad, and lately was nursing at Sir 
Sanford Fleming Hospital, Ottawa. 
The late Mbs. Key* was a daughter of 
Frank Denton, K.C- The funeral will 
take place from the home of her pgr- 
<nt«[j 42 Admiral road, tomorrow at 3 
p.m, to Mount , Pleasant Cemetery.

WINB MILITARY medal.

Wcrd has been rocetved by George 
H. Stevenson. 63 Garden avenue, that 
his eon, Pte. Robert W; Stevenson, has 
been awarded tho military medal for 
bravery in carrying wounded from the 
battlefield during heavy shell tire'.

very
con- ;:

“Take my advice, boy, and go straight 
to the drug store and get half a dozen 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then 
make up your mind that while you are 
using this you will get out into the fresh 
air all you can and forget to worry.

“Now, you may feel pessimistic after 
all the treatments you have been taking, 
but I know what I am talking about.

"My nerves were in a worse condition 
than yours ever were. I could scarcely 
get a wink of sleep, and did not care 
whether I got anything to eat or not.

"Besides, got so irritable and down
hearted that nothing seemed toXgo right.

«il
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lief commision still 
of supplying millionstaJf

SIBERIAN LEADER ARRIVES.

General J. H. Elmsley, who will head 
the" CSftfcdian expedition to Siberia, ar
rived from overseas on Friday and 
had a conference in Ottawa Sunday 
with General H; C. Bickford. General 
Elmsley will be In Toronto early this 
week.' ' mlmm

“The experience that I had enables me 
to sympathize with you now, and also to 
say that I am certain that Dr. Chaeers 
Nerve Food will help you.

A large crowd from the city and 
district will attend this. fair Tues* 
day. They always have good speed
ing and a fine show of stock at Bol
ton Fair. The C. P. R. has good train 
accommodation to Boltdn:

-L 5"

Polly and Her Pals THERE’S ONE STAR IN PA’S CROWN—ASHUR’S ON HIS WAY!•- By Sterrett—«JLT
• •■:.:C

W70UR name on our 
list of customers 
means that your 

laundry is called for and 
delivered regularly on 
stated days each week, 
every garment repaired 
without extra charge,1 
and all looking as when 
hew. We endeavor to 
make ours everything a
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Business 7
out the cifr

Si
has led t 
follows :—
(1) CENT!

Colic

(2) BEACF 
Domir

(3) RIVER

(4) DANF<
Wo.

(5) DEER
Th.

(6) EARLS 
Domini.

(7) WEST 
Bank o

l

(8) DOV1

(9) HIGH 
Dom. E

(10) SHAW

(11) SHAW
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